
Elections PRIORITY 2023 Will You Say Yes?
Let’s solve the #1 ISSUE for citizens today  --  correcting & securing our elections! 

LB535 - OPPOSE - VOTER ID SPECIFICATIONS: No requirement for citizenship or mail-in 
ballots be sent to a residence (sent anywhere), Mail in can use driver’s license number not Photo ID, 
Once registered can use copy of a utility bill, bank statement, paycheck, government check, or other 
government document!!!! No requirement that a live person request a ballot & “agents” can request 
ballots for others to mail-in. 

LB193 - SUPPORT -  EMERGENCY ELECTION MACHINES NOT SECURE - HI-
LEVEL DEPT OF DEFENSE CERTIFICATION NEED IF MACHINES ARE IN PLACE: 
Senator Halloran - Provide Requirements for Voting Systems Under the Election Act to secure our 
voting machines. 

LB228 - SUPPORT  VOTER ID SPECIFICATIONS: Senator Erdman -  Would create a 
state holiday for statewide primary and general election days, require in-person voting, require photo 
identification to vote, require the counting of ballots on Election Day and at the precinct level, and 
allow voting by mail for registered military personnel and residents of nursing homes and assisted-liv-
ing facilities.

LB230 - SUPPORT VOTER ID SPECIFICATIONS: Senator Erdman -  Would require 
qualifying identification for voter registration and voting, require in-person voting, provide penal-
ties, eliminate certain fees for state identification cards and certified copies of birth certificates, and 
change provisions relating to operators’ licenses and state identification cards.

LB457 - SUPPORT VIDEO & BALLOT SECURITY: Senator Holdcroft - Bill that would 
require video surveillance of voting and provide requirements for paper ballots, vote scanning devic-
es, and vote tabulating equipment.

LB808 - SUPPORT OPTION TO CHOOSE HAND-COUNTING: Senator Halloran’ - 
Would change the Election Act and give the option for clerks to choose HAND-COUNTING for 
elections or recounts

LB764 - SUPPORT WINNER TAKES ALL ELECTORIAL PRESIDENTIAL VOTES: 
Senator Lippincott - Brings Nebraska back in-line with the other 48 States. If passed, all of the 
electoral college votes for Nebraska will go to the Presidential winner of our State.

Transparency Bill - NEED TO ADD TO CURRENT BILLS: public needs to see records 
like the Cast Vote Record, ballot images, logs that show if there was an internet breach, numerous 
public records requests were denied.

“Will you co-sponsor and support?”
We need every senator to say yes we are at RISK of losing our country!
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